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AGENDA

- Pricing Basics
- Black Pug
- Health and Medical Record
- Webinars
- COVID-19
- Q & A
- Things to Remember
PROGRAM FEES: 2021 OPTIONS

▶ Justice Scout Camp -- $420 per person
▶ Summit Experience -- $830 per person
▶ Bikepacking Experience -- $830 per person
▶ Polaris ATV Experience -- $1210 per person
▶ Pack and Paddle Experience -- $830 per person
▶ New River Experience -- $6650 per raft (up to 8)
  ▶ 9th person can be added for $830
▶ ½ Day Rafting add-on -- $75.00
PAYMENT INFORMATION

FEBRUARY 28, 2021 - First one-half payment due

If you have questions or concerns about your half-payment, please contact our registrar, Cristi Richardson at summit.program@scouting.org.

Camperships are available based on need. A link to the online campership application is live on the Info Center. Camperships must be requested no later than April 30, 2021.

https://reservations.scouting.org/profile/form/index.cfm?PKformID=0x112025abcd
Black Pug

System Launch dates

Mar. 2021

Closing dates

Apr. 2021

Merit badge launch dates

May 2021
HEALTH AND MEDICAL RECORD

- Every camper and advisor is required to have a medical evaluation within twelve (12) months of their participation date by a physician licensed to practice medicine.

- These forms are available at: [http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/ahmr.aspx](http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/ahmr.aspx). There you will find forms for each National High Adventure Base, be sure to download The Summit form.
Webinar Dates

- 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00-8:30pm EST - February, March & April
  - Topics include program offerings, best practices, merit badge registration and more!
COVID-19

- www.summitBSA.org/newnormal
- We are moving forward with summer 2021 planning
- While we hope COVID-19 will be a thing of the past, we realize that it will likely affect the program operation
- Our planning guides will reflect some of our operational changes from the 2020 camping season
- Be prepared that operational expectations will be fluid as we determine how COVID-19 will affect our summer
The back of the planning guides provide multiple appendices designed for quick reference on multiple topics:

- Equipment List
- Maps
- Wildlife and Other Natural Hazards
- Swim Test Master List
- Buddy Tag Instructions
- Rafting and River Kayaking Information Sheet
- Summit Duty To God Award
- Summit Sustainability Award
Who can help?

Summit Main Line
(304) 465-2800
Email: {firstname}.{lastname}@scouting.org
Or
summit.program@scouting.org

Summit Experience/Scout Camp - Wally Lester
River Experience/Aquatics - Isaac Colvard
Bikepacking/ATV/Skate/BMX - Thom Merkle
Pack and Paddle Experience/Aerial Sports - David Homce

Shooting Sports - Ryan King
Hunters Education - Chris Perkins
Registration - Cristi Richardson
Medical Questions - Shane Wheeler
Director of Outdoor Adventures - Matthew Reineck
Submit questions by clicking on the button webinar software toolbar. Then type your question in the chat window.
Things to Remember. . .

- Distribute the Planning Guide to all parents and participants.
- Swim Checks
- Make sure all participants have the Health and Medical Record and/or are scheduling their physical examination.
- Webinars will resume in 2021.